PARADISE: Cloudberry Drive (Odd and even numbers 13 and greater); Daniberry Place; Hollyberry Drive; Hudsonberry Drive; Jonesberry Crescent; and Shelby Street (Including Karwood Cabins, 23 Shelby Street).
PARADISE: Cloudberry Drive (Even and odd numbers 2 to 12); Cormorant Place; Crane Street; Foxglove Street; Hummingbird Road; Karwood Drive (Including Karwood Retirement Retreat, 39 Karwood Drive); Kestrel Drive; Market Place Way; Saffron Street; Sanderling Place; and Silver Birch Crescent.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Cloudberry Drive (Even and odd numbers 2 to 12); Cormorant Place; Crane Street; Foxglove Street; Hummingbird Road; Karwood Drive (Including Karwood Retirement Retreat, 39 Karwood Drive); Kestrel Drive; Market Place Way; Saffron Street; Sanderling Place; and Silver Birch Crescent.
Provincial Electoral District of:  
Topsail - Paradise  
Poll Number: 4  
Number of Registered Electors: 308  
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description  
PARADISE: Eagle Street; Hector Place; Imogene Crescent; Mastiff Place; Merlyn Place; and Ungava Street.

Legend:  
- Current Poll  
- Other Poll  
- Municipal Boundary  
- District Boundary (2015)
Topsail - Paradise

Poll Number: 5
Number of Registered Electors: 220

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Aurora Place; Carrisbrooke Place; Harp Place; Porteus Place; and Ranger Avenue.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
PARADISE: Discovery Crescent; Kemerton Place; Osprey Place; and Trails End Drive.
PARADISE: Donna Road; Elmer Place; Gail Place; Grandview Avenue; Gregg Avenue; Heightview Drive; Mallow Drive (Even and odd numbers 1 to 7, including the Tuckamore Centre); Sunvalley Drive; and Toslo Street.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Donna Road; Elmer Place; Gail Place; Grandview Avenue; Gregg Avenue; Heightview Drive; Mallow Drive (Even and odd numbers 1 to 7, including the Tuckamore Centre); Sunvalley Drive; and Toslo Street.
PARADISE: Barchester Street; Beresford Place; Fred W. Brown Drive; Lancefield Street; Paradise Road (Even numbers 50 to 106, from the intersections of Mallow Drive to Archibald Drive and odd numbers 63 to 123, from the intersections of Milton Road to Camrose Drive); Pleasantview Avenue; and Stormont Street.
Provincial Electoral District of: Topsail - Paradise
Poll Number: 10
Number of Registered Electors: 229
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Paradise Road (Even numbers 8 to 56, from the intersections of Topsail Road to Milton Road and odd numbers 1 to 61, from the intersections of Topsail Road to Mallow Drive); and Topsail Road (Even numbers 1354 to 1556 from the Outer Ring Road overpass to Irving Drive, odd numbers 1365 to 1621 from the Outer Ring Road overpass to McNamara Drive).

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
| Poll Location | Poll Number: 11 | Number of Registered Electors: 232 |

**Poll Description**

PARADISE: Adams Pond Road; Bernard Drive; Camrose Drive (Even numbers 2 to 19); Dina Place; Inwood Crescent; Janal's Road; Paradise Road (Even numbers 108 to 238, from the intersections of Woodville Road to Camrose Drive, odd numbers 123 to 255 from the intersections of Pleasantview Avenue to Archibald Drive); Venton Place; and Virden Place.

**Legend**

- **Current Poll**
- **Other Poll**
- **Municipal Boundary**
- **District Boundary (2015)**
Provincial Electoral District of: 
Topsail - Paradise

Poll Number: 12
Number of Registered Electors: 235
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Drover’s Road; Gosse’s Road; Harcourt Road; Irving Drive; Sheppard Place; and Topsail Road (Even numbers 1560 to 1604, from Irving Drive to Clearview Heights).

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final

Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
Date: 4/30/2019
Provincial Electoral District of:
Topsail - Paradise
Poll Number: 13

Number of Registered Electors: 271

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Bremigen’s Boulevard (Commercial area); Bumaby Street; Devaughn Street; Kenmount Road (Even numbers 1180 and higher, odd numbers 1187 and higher, to the intersection of Kenmount Road and McNamara Road); Kinkora Street; Maverick Place (Commercial area); McNamara Drive (Commercial area); Panoramic Place; Pollard Avenue (Commercial area); Ravenwood Crescent; Tipperary Street; and Tiverton Street.

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Number of Registered Electors: 260

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll Description

PARADISE: Anquille Avenue; Blomidon Street; Kilburn Avenue; Lanark Drive (Even and odd numbers 292 and higher, including Vista Gardens Condominiums); Mallow Drive (Even numbers 112 to 174; odd numbers 115 to 177); Marble Avenue; Mount Sawyer Place; Mount Sylvester Place; and Thatcher Place.
Provincial Electoral District of:
Topsail - Paradise

Poll Number: 17

Number of Registered Electors: 341

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Alma Avenue; Corcoran’s Road; Croydon Street; Damien Street; Greenfield’s Place; Kate Marie Place; Leah Way; Skelfington Place; Spracklin Boulevard (Odd and even numbers 1 to 36); and Topsail Road (Odd numbers 1641 to 1939, from McNamara Drive to Topsail Pond Road, including Meadow Creek Retirement Centre, 1895 Topsail Road).

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of:
Topsail - Paradise
Poll Number: 20
Number of Registered Electors: 318
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Allans Line; Birchwood Place; Brighton Place; Driftwood Place; Mainsail Drive; Millers Road; Muncarter Place; Rosalie Place; Serenity Lane; and Somerville Meadows.

Poll Location

Legend:
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Abigail Place; Annies Place; Arbor Place; Bailey Place; Barnes Lane; Barnes Place; Hickman Place; Lupin Place; Monument Road; Topsail Heights; Topsail Manor Estates; Topsail Road (Odd numbers 2381 to 2409, from Millers Road to Monument Road); and Topsail View Park.
Provincial Electoral District of: Topsail - Paradise

Poll Description

CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Church Terrace; Coniferous Road; Haleys Place; Jason Place; Metcalles Lane; Montiego Place; Rectory Road; Spruce Hill Estates; Spruce Hill Place; Staffords Road; Topsail Road (Odd numbers 2469 to 2553, from Spruce Hill Road to Fowlers Road); and Webster Place.

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: 22

Number of Registered Electors: 239

Poll Location

Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final

Date: 4/30/2019
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH / PARADISE: Paradise: Angel's Road; Balsamwood Road; Dawe's Road; Ellington Close; Gentler Place; Halliburton Street (Odd and even numbers 1 to 55); Hansen Place; Kinder Drive; Round Pond Road; Vannellie Place; and Vineyard Drive. Conception Bay South: Blue Spruce Drive; Halliburton Street (even and odd numbers 38 to 55); Lucston Avenue; Sandstone Street; and Thomson Avenue.
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Petawa Park; Southshore Drive; Sparrow Drive (Odd numbers 3 to 49, even numbers 8 to 48); Starrigan Place; and Windfall Crescent.

Poll Description
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Petawa Park; Southshore Drive; Sparrow Drive (Odd numbers 3 to 49, even numbers 8 to 48); Starrigan Place; and Windfall Crescent.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Cardero Place; Carrigan Place; Chanterelle Drive (All even numbers); Cozumel Place; Sparrow Drive (Even numbers 52 to 92, odd numbers 63 to 81); Swansea Street (Even numbers 128 to 190); and Windemere Place (All odd numbers).

Number of Registered Electors: 227

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Number: 26

Number of Registered Electors: 227

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Caledonia Place; Chanterelle Drive (Odd numbers 15 to 65); Chelsea Place; Swansea Street (Odd numbers 1 to 187, even numbers 6 to 126); and Windemere Place (All even numbers).

Number of Registered Electors: 241

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Cliffside Avenue; Riverside Avenue (Even numbers 6 to 12); Rockland Heights; Squires Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 37 to 55); Sweetenwater Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 41 to 85); and Sweetenwater Crescent.

Poll Description

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID:

Provincial Electoral District of:
Topsail - Paradise
Poll Number: 28
Number of Registered Electors: 263
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Location

CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Cliffside Avenue; Riverside Avenue (Even numbers 6 to 12); Rockland Heights; Squires Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 37 to 55); Sweetenwater Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 41 to 85); and Sweetenwater Crescent.

Poll Description

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID:

Provincial Electoral District of:
Topsail - Paradise
Poll Number: 28
Number of Registered Electors: 263
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Location

CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Cliffside Avenue; Riverside Avenue (Even numbers 6 to 12); Rockland Heights; Squires Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 37 to 55); Sweetenwater Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 41 to 85); and Sweetenwater Crescent.

Poll Description

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID:

Provincial Electoral District of:
Topsail - Paradise
Poll Number: 28
Number of Registered Electors: 263
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Location

CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Cliffside Avenue; Riverside Avenue (Even numbers 6 to 12); Rockland Heights; Squires Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 37 to 55); Sweetenwater Avenue (All even numbers, odd numbers 41 to 85); and Sweetenwater Crescent.

Poll Description

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID:
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Cambridge Crescent; Echostone Place; Hillview Avenue; Neils Line (Even numbers 28 and greater); Riverside Avenue (Odd numbers 1 to 17, even numbers 26 and greater); Squires Avenue (Odd numbers 1 to 35); Sweetbridge Avenue; and Sweetenwater Avenue (Odd numbers 1 to 39).
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Access Place; Denford Estates; Ewings Road; Garland Place; Javelin Place; Manuels Access Road (The north-east side of Manuels Access Road); Neils Line (All odd numbers, even numbers 2 to 14); Neils Line Extension (Even number 10 to 38); Partridge Place; Quartz Place; Topsail Road (Odd numbers 2623 to 2733); Treeland Place; Wheeler Place; and Wylies Place.

Poll Description

CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Access Place; Denford Estates; Ewings Road; Garland Place; Javelin Place; Manuels Access Road (The north-east side of Manuels Access Road); Neils Line (All odd numbers, even numbers 2 to 14); Neils Line Extension (Even number 10 to 38); Partridge Place; Quartz Place; Topsail Road (Odd numbers 2623 to 2733); Treeland Place; Wheeler Place; and Wylies Place.
Conception Bay South: Andlorlyn Place, Cabot Road, Hierlihys Place, Richs Place, Sailview Place, and Swansborough Heights.

Poll Description:
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Andlorlyn Place; Cabot Road; Hierlihys Place; Richs Place; Sailview Place; and Swansborough Heights.

Poll Location:

Legend:
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Provincial Electoral District of:
Topsail - Paradise

Poll Number: 31
Number of Registered Electors: 274
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll ID:

Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
Date: 4/30/2019
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Dogwood Place; Fowler’s Road (Odd Numbers 1 to 159, even numbers 2 to 148, both sides of Fowlers Road from Topsail Road to Neils Line Extension); Hershey Place; Hidden Meadow; Maple Ridge Place; Pecan Lane; Silverwood Drive; Somerset Place; Topsail Road (Odd numbers 2569 to 2621, from Fowlers Road to Richs Place); Uplands Road; View Lane; and Woodpath Road.

Number of Registered Electors: 319

Poll Number: 32

Poll Description
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Dogwood Place; Fowler’s Road (Odd Numbers 1 to 159, even numbers 2 to 148, both sides of Fowlers Road from Topsail Road to Neils Line Extension); Hershey Place; Hidden Meadow; Maple Ridge Place; Pecan Lane; Silverwood Drive; Somerset Place; Topsail Road (Odd numbers 2569 to 2621, from Fowlers Road to Richs Place); Uplands Road; View Lane; and Woodpath Road.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH: Earlston Avenue; Fowler's Road (Odd numbers 161 to 369, even numbers 166 to 376, both sides of Fowler's Road from Neils Line Extension to the CBS Bypass); Kirkston Avenue; and Valleyview Crescent.

Poll Number: 33
Number of Registered Electors: 325

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
Conception Bay South: Blackstrap Path; Blackstrap Place; Breeze Place; Caines Place; Horizon Place; Little Bell Place; Mariliz Place; Stratton Place; and Tampa Drive.

Poll Number: 34
Number of Registered Electors: 261

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Location:

Legend:
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District
of:
Topsail - Paradise
Poll Number: 36
Number of Registered Electors: 312
Information valid as of April 1, 2016.

Poll Description
PARADISE: Shalloway Place; Stoke’s Road; Three Island Pond Road; and Topsail Pond Road.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
PARADISE: Alberton Drive; Canary Place; Carberry Place; Duff’s Crescent; Hampton Place; Hermitage Place; Pattison Street; Ryder Place; Sgt. Donald Lucas Drive (Also known as Sandringham Drive); Spracklin Boulevard (Odd and even numbers 37 and higher); and Trenton Drive.